Testimonials
In the past (2) years, our company TTC INC/The Travelers Channel have purchased about 40 DVD Videotel units. The
company operates a 24 hour visitors channel called The Travelers Channel in hotels, the Videotel DVD player has been
the answer to our prayers. The DVD player runs 24 hours a day, like a ﬁne Swiss watch. And if there is a power outage, the
unit comes right back on without a manual reset. The Videotel DVD player also plays all formats of DVD discs without
any problems. I highly recommend these units to any one.

Al D’Conti
President
TTC INC/ The Travelers Channel
We recently purchased 19 Videotel DVD players to replace another type that we had been using for some time. The former DVD players always seemed to have had very high maintenance issues, quite often. Since we have been using these
new Videotel DVD players we have not had ANY problems thus far with any of the new units.

Tim McAnlis
General Manager
S.R.G.C. Inc.
City of Industry, CA
I think that this unit has been phenomenal. We used several home based systems that would soon fail and we had almost
daily problems. Now that we have switched. I do believe that our failure of DVD front side has never failed.

Amy
United Grinding
Miamisburg, OH
We have 4 diﬀerent channels in our ﬁtness center that play prere corded content. We used to buy new DVD players almost
every month as they would die after 24hour daily use. Now with the industrial DVD players they run nonstop trouble free
and are simple for our non technical staﬀ to use. I would highly recommend there (I actually did to another gym) to anyone who needs constant play.
Yehuda Fulda
KG Fitness
Brooklyn, NY
I bought the unit, plugged it in, popped in a DVD and have not touched it in almost a year. This is exactly the combination
of simplicity and performance I was looking for. What an outstanding product.
Randy
Capacciobros
Lake Zurich, IL
I have hundreds of these Videotel DVD players running 24 hours a day. I must say they are very high quality units and
play and repeat just about anything you can put in them. These units have an extended service life that can’t be beat. We
haven’t found anything that even comes close in performance. I give them 5 stars.
Todd Watson
LSMT
Dallas, Texas

